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Princess Anne disliked Diana and had "no time" for her. She treated the Princess of Wales with disdain and called her a "silly
girl." ...

Princess Anne treated Diana with ‘withering disdain’ and called her a ‘silly girl,’ royal watcher claims
PRINCESS ANNE took a dislike to Princess Diana during her time in the Firm, with one commentator claiming the royal had
"no time" for her.

Princess Anne's intense 'dislike' for Diana as royal had 'no time' for Princess of Wales
PRINCESS ANNE endured a feud with Princess Diana, as the latter reportedly avoided the Queen's daughter due to her
"cutting comments", unearthed accounts show.

Princess Anne's feud with Princess Diana: 'If she's there I'm off'
Kate Beckinsale said she empathises with brothers Prince Harry and Prince William's childhood grief on the death of their
mother, as she too lost her father at an early age. The 47-year-old actress ...

Kate Beckinsale says she relates to Prince Harry, William's grief over death of Princess Diana
Many insiders speculated the erecting of a statue in honour of the late Princess Diana would have allowed Prince William
and Prince Harry the opportunity to reconcile their differences, but Richard ...

Richard Berthelsen: Diana's statue unveiled, but brotherly unity is still elusive
July 1, 2021 marks what would have been the late Princess Wales’ 60th birthday. On this day, Princes William and Harry
gathered at Kensington Palace in London to unveil a statue ...

PHOTOS: Late Princess Diana remembered on 60th birthday
A close friend of Princess Diana recalled their last phone call together before she died. Richard Kay, a royal reporter and
friend of the Princess of Wales, opened up about his relationship with her ...

Princess Diana told a friend in the final phone call before her death she wanted to reunite with Prince William and Prince
Harry
Richard Kay, a journalist and long-time confidant of the Princess of Wales’ boyfriend, Hasnat Khan, said Mr Khan believed
Diana could anticipate the royal family’s reaction to news events.

Diana ‘knew what she was doing’, ex-lover Hasnat Khan claimed according to new ITV documentary
On the face of it, yesterday's unveiling of Princess Diana's statue was no more than was always intended - a tribute to an
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extraordinary woman who died too young.

RICHARD KAY: The legacy my friend Princess Diana would really want? For her beloved boys to end their sad divisions
Royal Insiders say the public didn't know the real Princess Diana - they knew the persona created by the press.

Remembering 'Diana the person, not Diana the personality:' Royal insiders pay tribute to the princess on what would have
been her 60th birthday
Lady Diana, one of the most admired, dearly loved members of the British royal family, was born on July 1, 1961.

Diana Birth Anniversary: Movies, TV Shows Based on the Princess of Wales
Richard Kay, a longtime royal reporter and friend of the princess, looks back on the telephone conversation that would turn
out to be the Princess of Wales' last for the upcoming Diana documentary ...

Princess Diana Longed to Reunite with Prince William and Prince Harry on Final Call Before Her Death
As the experts unpicked the unveiling of Princess Diana's statue, Daily Mail Diary Editor Richard Eden sensationally
compared the sculpture's likeness to that of renowned British actor Sean Bean.

‘It looks like Sean Bean!’ The Mail’s Palace Confidential experts give their verdicts on Diana’s statue – and reveal William
and Harry’s friends’ despair since ...
In “Diana”, which aired Thursday night in the U.K., Richard Kay, a longtime royal reporter and friend of the late Princess of
Wales detailed her final phone call. “I spoke to her that night ...

Princess Diana’s Final Phone Call Detailed In New Documentary
In this Monday, Nov. 2, 1987 file photo, Britain's Diana, the Princess of Wales, is pictured during an evening reception given
by the West German President Richard von Weizsacker in honour of the ...

Princess Diana's legacy lingers as fans mark late royal's 60th birthday
BST Andrea Caamano Charles Spencer opens up Althorp House on Princess Diana's 60th birthday It's a big day for the
Spencer family. Not only will they be attending the unveiling of Princess Diana's ...

Charles Spencer opens up Althorp House on Princess Diana's 60th birthday
PRINCESS Diana was shown on The Crown performing a special dance for Prince Charles to Billy Joel’s Uptown Girl – but did
it really happen? On the hit TV show, the Princess of Wales teamed ...

Did Princess Diana dance with Wayne Sleep?
Close members of Diana, Princess of Wales will be among the attendees at ... once he receives a negative result back.
According to Richard Kay for MailOnline, the guest list for the statue ...

Princess Diana's family confirmed to join William and Harry at statue unveiling
Royal experts have slammed the statue of Diana, Princess of Wales, saying that it has a look of actor Sean Bean. Richard
Eden, the Daily Mail's diary editor, joined those disappointed with the figure ...

Royal Experts Say Princess Diana Statue 'Looks Like Sean Bean'
PRINCESS Diana was shown on The Crown performing a special dance for Prince Charles to Billy Joel’s Uptown Girl - but did
it really happen? On the hit TV show, the Princess of Wales teamed up ...

Evans traces the late Princess's forebears from the British Isles to the United States and the Far East, compiling a definitive
ancestry.
"Almost since first hearing of Lady Diana Spencer ... many Americans have been aware that the Princess of Wales has
genealogical links to this country ... the Princess [is] one-eighth (or more properly, three-sixteenths) American, the
granddaughter of a Harvard graduate and U.S. Army captain during World War I ... she also has ancestors who lived in six of
the original thirteen colonies ... and probably between twenty and thirty million living distant American cousins.".
The story of the last great naval battle between England and Spain, evoking a number of colorful and dangerous
personalities who fought in the climactic conclusion to these two countries’ great rivalry on the sea. Ireland: Christmas Eve,
1601. As thunder crashes and lightning rakes the sky, three very different commanders line up for a battle that will decide
the fate of a nation. General Juan del Águila has been sprung from a prison cell to command the last great Spanish armada.
His mission: to seize a bridgehead in Queen Elizabeth's England and hold it. Facing him is Charles Blount, a brilliant English
strategist whose career is also under a cloud. His affair with a married woman edged him into a treasonous conspiracy—and
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brought him to within a hair’s breadth of the gallows. Meanwhile, Irish insurgent Hugh O’Neill knows that this is his final
chance to drive the English out of Ireland. For each man, this is the last throw of the dice. Tomorrow they will be either
heroes or failures. These colorful commanders come alive in this true story of courage and endurance, of bitterness and
betrayal, and of drama and intrigue at the highest levels in the courts of England and Spain.
Dole Genealogy: The Mayflower sailed from England in 1620. John Howland and Elizabeth Tilley were aboard and would
later marry and have ten children. Richard Dole came to New England aboard the ship Jonathan from Bristol, England, in
1639. These two lines would merge. Their descendants would gather Royal lineage from both English and French crowns.
Relationship has been proven to the late Diana, Princess of Wales and the current English monarchy. Daniel Dole became a
missionary to the Sandwich Islands - later called the Hawaiian Islands. He was the first headmaster of Punahou School. The
missionaries would create the Hawaiian alphabet and print the first books in the local language. Sanford Ballard Dole was
instrumental in the Hawaiian Revolution and the overthrow of Queen Liliuokalani which resulted in the end of the Hawaiian
monarchy. He became President of the Hawaiian Republic and later, Governor of the Territory of Hawaii. James Drummond
Dole became known as the Pineapple King and gave birth to a sustainable pineapple industry in the Islands through the
company he founded: the Dole Hawaiian Pineapple Company. This is their story and that of others of the Dole family who
have left their mark. The book includes pedigree charts to the 13th generation. Volume II of this books contains 99 pages of
expanded pedigree charts of potential interest to individuals of multiple related lines during the period 1600 - 1950. Volume
III contains the history of the George Hathaway Dole Family from the mid-19th century onwards. [Full color version]
"For the millions who adored the People's Princess, this lavish book celebrates Diana Spencer's life in pictures. Page after
page of inside photos from the legendary National Geographic archives document the royal's most memorable moments in
the spotlight; a luminous, personal remembrance by Diana friend and biographer Tina Brown adds context and nuance to a
poignant life twenty years after her tragic death. Float down memory lane through more than 100 remarkable images of
Diana, from her days as a schoolgirl to her engagement to Prince Charles, the birth of Princes William and Harry, and her
life in the media as an outspoken advocate for the poor, the sick, and the downtrodden. This elegant book features
reflections from those who knew her best, recollections from dignitaries and celebrities like Nelson Mandela and Elton John,
and personal insight through the princess's own words. Published to commemorate the twentieth anniversary of Diana's
death, this richly illustrated book is a beautiful ode to one of the world's most beloved women."--Provided by publisher.
It is 2003. George Bush has just appeared aboard a Navy carrier flashing a Mission Accomplished banner. In England, a
Wicca coven warns British Intelligence of a prophecy to assassinate a future US president. It is to be carried out by Ramses,
the son of the Anti-Christ. British MI-5 notifies the CIA. The CIA enlists the Hawaii Attorney General because Ramses was last
known to be in Hawaii. Hawaii authorities discover that there is more to the prophecy besides a potential assassination. If
the assassination is carried out, it will lead to the start of Armageddon. To prevent the fulfillment of the prophecy, Ramses
must be reunited with the Anti-Christ in ancient Babylon, now modern-day Iraq. The Bible believing Lieutenant Governor of
Hawaii sees this as another piece of evidence of the approaching End-Times. He recruits Honolulu narcotics detective Jake
Cohen-Garcia, a former Navy SEAL. Jake is the ideal Anti-Christ bounty hunter because of his born again Christian reputation
and his unique Jewish-Hispanic DNA. Jakes DNA heritage matches up perfectly with links connected to the Wicca prophecy.
Jake is teamed up with two investigators and a certified exorcist priest. They form a unique investigative unit: The God
Squad. The squads mission is to locate Ramses and short-circuit the prophecy of Armageddon. The mission takes the squad
into the bizarre world of the occult and quantum mechanics that challenges their faith, their strength, and their sanitythe
battles with the paranormal compound, Cohen-Garcias struggle with his personal demons and split personality. It threatens
to destroy his faith, along with his family, as it propels him toward his own destruction. In the end, Jakes salvation comes
from an up-close and personal confrontation with Ramses, a holy man from another world. The salvation of the world hangs
in the balance.

The ancestors of Timothy Hogan can be traced from Greene County, Tennessee before the Civil War to Haddon Hall in
Derbyshire, England where his ancestors were Lords and Ladies of ancient England and Wales. Many lines go back to the
ancient leaders of Wales including Rhys aps Griffith and to the Merovingian Kings and Queens of Normandy, France.
Timothy's Swedish line, which came to Iowa in the USA, came directly from Sweden where they can be traced back to the
sea kings of Uppsala, Sweden in about 500 AD. Continuing back some of his European ancestors, they can be traced to
Seleucus Nicator in ancient Syria, the father of Helen of Troy. It is easy to imagine that some of the members of the Hogan
Family retained the ambition and traits of their ancient ancestors. Many of his forefathers in Colonial America were
Freemasons and instrumental in forming the burgeoning American Nation. Front cover photo - Margarette Falls, Greene Co.,
TN Rear cover photo -Haddon Hall in Derbyshire England

"Rick Hutto does a great job of organizing a myriad of facts in this intriguing story of a celebrated miscarriage of justice, and
he presents them masterfully as a compelling read."--Mary S. Lovell, author of The Riviera Set: Glitz, Glamour, and the
Hidden World of High Society "A scrupulously detailed dissection of one of the most intriguing cases in British judicial
history--with a surprising twist at the end."--Anne de Courcy, author of The Viceroy's Daughters: The Lives of the Curzon
Sisters Florence Maybrick was the first American woman to be sentenced to death in England--for murdering her husband, a
crime she almost certainly did not commit. Her 1889 trial was presided over by an openly misogynist judge who was later
declared incompetent and died in an asylum. Hours before Maybrick was to be hanged, Queen Victoria reluctantly
commuted her sentence to life in prison--in her opinion a woman who would commit adultery, as Maybrick had admitted,
would also kill her husband. Her children were taken from her; she never saw them again. Her mother worked for years to
clear her name, enlisting the president of the United States and successive ambassadors, including Robert Todd Lincoln.
Decades later, a gruesome diary was discovered that made Maybrick's husband a prime Jack the Ripper suspect.
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